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fi'cllngs in language more forcible burns up the roads at the rate of 10.- SAYS SOI Til AFRICA M AY WRECK j FRANCE F.MTXti Hi:» I’OST-YYAR FKAAI H BIRTHS IN 
Ilian polite were for the most pa ft 000 r 20.000 miles in the run of a EMPIRE. VERDI N, SAYS II. V.
stauneh Conservatives. They were season will pay—as he ought to pay -------
son*; disgusted. They had absolute , substantially more than the canny ! Indian Lender in ( ape l rire< ltomHn>
ly no objections to a reduction in the going tel low who only operates an j to I'm* liilliieme For
tees as far as the smaller cars were auto when necessary and runs say j Toleration,
concerned but they objected decidedly i 3 "00 miks-dfiring the season. To put
and emphatically against paying a ' -. two classes « n an equality as! Bombay Ind,:v <vla Uoutors) 11r" 
nickel more Align the present ached-1 XI- Black proposes is manifestly ttn-1 Al"lniT;ii,maii fs the leader .if a demi- 
tie .-alls for. They had a "In,mb' ! fair, in fact it i, absurd. ;:iliv!l fron) Son,h A(rlean Vo,v
»at the new government, which had!. Another thing, Mr. Ilia.!. ' w.-nly 1 whi,’l! l::,< ,,,m' ,0 ,ndla
promised .«deucy and economy.1 of note is Un glaring difference in i,h,‘ ?overnm«it to use its In- 
wonhi he alile to carry on. am, lower I the cost of gasoline in Nova Scotia "h" nv' hrl"* ab,om a rimnd-lahlc j 
the license fees all around. ! compared with the figures in New '0,1 '* '1 :: u ,b 11 b0Ul b A^r'< 1-11

it is quite possible that there are j England after taking the dift'erem i ' " '1 1 n ' ' ' ' ’ n_ 1,11 ' !'on_ "*b' ' '
inequalities in the schedule as it now j between the American and the Can- ' *nd,aI|S ' ’ ^ouBl ^Bba *ob iv w government was termed it a*

, nect’.on with the restrictions placedA , ::rst 'egan blaming the previous gov-
upon them by the government of that
country.

| In an interview. Dr. Abdurrahman 1 
said it was inconceivable that (Treat I 
Britain should stand by and allow 
a handful of South Africans to pur-1 
sue .a policy which eventually may 

; wreck the Empire.

MOM HEMS OF INDIANS.

A F10 HT PROVINCES,
K V M EN HORN. Anthropology is a formidable name, 

an interesting science. Briefly, 
it may be ;i< • pt< I as meaning the 
study of man in g* aeral. To that 
study m> rac- ha provided a more 
in' rest it. r-.l i- m the North
American Indian, 
i r less shmudfd in mystery.

Consider, for instance, the totem 
poles of the Indians of British Coium- 

: Via. What a relationship exists bc- 
; tween these curious monuments to 
| valorous red men and the gaudy 
i banners of the Chinese, or the crude 
carved obelisks of the Egyptians? 

| Pwhaps none, but it is a fact that 
thes« totem poles constitute a dis- 

of art which has much 
symmetry of color and design, though 
first appearances may appear to be
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May R(tii<tralions, Outside Quebec, 1)1,1 
Were 25,< Per Out. 27.5 

In 1921.

" France is today facing- her post
war Verdun. ’ said H V, Kalteuborn 
as- ociaiv editor the . The. Eagle, white 
discussing the financial crisis . : 
Fvrnee «hiring his- weekly radio ad- 
drt ss- upon the subject of current

night.
’ French politics has been 

vicious circle ever since the cltsv 
of tin- World War

Ih eight out of nine Can-1 
ad:an provinces, the birth rate is de- ‘ 
dining.
eight provinces ontsi ,e Quebec, says j 
a statement issued by the Bureau of 

In <! Stat ist n s today, was 22 s per 1.0.00, 
In May. 1924 it was 24.2. In May 
1921. it was 27.5.

The rates per thousand population 
tor the eight provinces in Muj', 1925 

1924. were:

origin more

« rate \: ■ May of tin
trum Station W O It last

Vut&£d'ücÂnâ
O' Ttefiïdm As soon as a

f is. When one considers that it was adian gallon into the reckoning, 
prepared by the late unlamented gov-. paternal government could see to !t 
ernment. and presumably by the nil® that the price charged corresponds 

j of thumb, it is just what one vVould with charges across the line.

lastly but not least bv any means 
where the gasoline dealers get their 
heads together to charge higher than 

| mite if he is hullheaded enough to go rule elsewhere throughout the pro
vince there should be a measure cf ,, . ... , , despue a recent announcement byprotection for the public. In other . .... , . , ,

. .. , Dr. F. H. Malan. Minister of five Inwords if the government undertake? , ’ . ., .
,, , . . tenor in the South African govern -to collect a tax on gasoline it would . .

. .... , ." . .. , ment, the the government of South
pressure lo| qul,e l«««ed in revulalms thv „a(, re{used m,ue8l of|

AYr l«av* that to the Liberal ■ » . can br «.own .ha, th* pub- e<,vi.rament of hld!, for „ ,
I lie are being bled. There is a Com- , ,, , , ,
1 . . ., , , - ond-table conference, the députa- 1.•Hits A.: a . able f r : ::t -c. : o.
! non was determined

CiiAraniml I rev fr»"i alcohol and 
dangerous drugs. 70 year# in use. ernment for all the serious questions 

that confronted it. ' Thereafter it be
gan printing more paper money 

pw hich caused the taxes and prices. 
to raise. Time and again a new

1925
Brine Edward Island .. 14 2 
Nova Scotia ......................

1924 I
2J 3 J lihet type 
23.6 j 
30.1
04 v to the contrary.

Totem poles are not the vague 
creations of i«ie men. They are care
fully thought
records of deeds well done and they 
provide an open book for those who 
have the knowledge to read.

Nowhere ait finer examples of 
these totem poles to be found than in

AndNEW GLASGOW >FWS NOT 
FAVORABLY IMPRESSED

naturally expect.
We do not mind telling Hon. Percy 

WITH Al TO LICENSE ( Il A N(.ES | V. Black that he i> playing with dyna-
New Brunswick ..

j ministry comes in announcing it will ; iïntarjo 
i resort to more inflation, and each

Saskatchewan .............
Alberta .................
British Columbia ....

Figures r r Quebec are not avail- 
al.lt Qrebec not being 'included in the 

• .-iratifi: area.

23.9 , 
26.3
23.8
15.8 i

Tie added that
The New Glasgow News is not wry ahead with his program. It would he 

favorably impressed with the propos-1 extremely interesting to know from 
ed changes in the auto license fees, what font, lie draws his inspiration. 
In last Saturday’s issue under the i We would not go as far to say that 
heading “The Wounds Of A Friend ’ ; th- Ford people brought

! bear.

ministry, presented only a shaky 
majority, does just what it said it 

■ would not do,”
out and executed.

16.9
Briand (an He Savior,

Aristide Briand, at sewn different 
times Premier of France, according 
to Mr. Kalteuborn, is the vnly figure 
in French politics who -today can
“V- tr™> ««». „le nrvvim„ v,.ars... savs th,

Pr,N,r. , UriMit -land- |M,r, .... shmll<l be relfiembm-d Ilia- ««*• ™ 3a*t*r and Prince
, umlonbtc.lly th# man h. -: fitted u <,.ovi„lls v,ars ih, r,.ports «»«•«. Al-.V-ner there is a fine
-t. )i ;n to front the serious com- represent the final Sguree, while s-peeiman. - brought from th- Queen 

I binations facing France. :hose tor 1925 are provisional.” Charlotte Islands and erected intact
... , "T u- trouble with the French pvo? rj_______ beside the Jasper station. But the

London. The woman population ot i1 '( ar‘ • mus ,ou^° ' j pie is that thev are not ready as yet greatest collection i located at Kit-
the little village of Fiona in the .n,- respect of the people of India who I .for If 01 nln V « k ' ! could and must force the himls of I'" f“*" ,a> !»’•• rh< a,'hl,clnns Kill YUt FAIR STOP TO THINK! on the Skeena River. TM*
ton of St. Gall. Switzerland, have . j a « still living in a fool’s paradise. ________ is one of the show places of northern

the Imperial government to get it to , . , , , ------------- 1
and the sober elements have not yet, ,Bv K R \Vaite, Secretary Shawnee British Columbia and trains stop to
put aside their petty political differ Okla . Board of Commerce.) allow passengers to view the poles

t!" fundamental strength o. THAT no town can afford to slacken *»d it is safe to say that, next to 
the French nation is still intact. , n<>v,s 1o a(it, rrvslige already Xlanana Falls, this village is almost

"It will depend upon the spirit of ; :itlaini,d the most photographed spot in Oan-
the leaders in the new govern- THAT 10wns do not sland Mil1 ada That in itself tells of the ar
ment whether France will have ThvJ are (,ilh,.r movlng forward or peal these poles make to the imapina- 
enouph courage to join the loi re, ;,a(.|!ward ; tion of the tourist. Another proof Is
and fare the approaching bankrupt- "that it is eas, tor a town to move 
cy and repudiation with the 
termination. “They shall not pass.” or 
the republic will meet with ruin.”

it says: —
It was announced semi-officially ! press, 

yesterday that the IxunQ Government I 
through its Highway Department how- 
contemplated a revision of its exac
tions from the auto owners of the 
province.

in comparing the figures for Mav
Will, - in -t Of I he same month,'™'" ®« " • letif" Village* on the 

route of the Canadiar. National Rall-
It passeth understanding as to

the auto manufaciurers are 
able to maintain the tariff at 
present day altitudinous heights
with a low tariff government at

Three fifths of the cars are of the j the helm at Ottawa whilst the most
is accorded ’ the 

proposes to steel and coal interests. It also pass- 
reduco their owners’ license fees. The j eth ttnklerstanding why the United 
reduction is hot. large hut every little j Farmers have 
hit helps. On the other hand the 1 duties on the ground that the ubiquit-
owners of the big cars will have their ; ous Ford is an agricultural imple-
Iicense fees substantially advanced :
The inference is that they are a

1925o urge upon 1 
the viceroy of India the necessity j 
for such a conference.

If the government of India was

O-------

“PETTICOAT CAFE”
INDICES SOBRIETY. 1 unable to give help to the Indians 
______ _ ! of South Africa. Dr Abdurrahman 1

smaller sizes and an all wise and ; cavalier treatment 
beneficent government

not. attacked those opened a cafe to provide their men, 
folk with good food and drink at I rr>" “halt to South Africa

gard to its cruel and unju t per seencost price.
This feminine venture was the re-1t l0n *he Indians of that oouu- 

men 1try-
ment in the broad sense of the term. 

If Mr. Black and his colleagues will 
a tip from a friendly source they 

will consign their new schedule to 
; the nethermost depths of the nearest 
wastebasket, 
sensible thing to do in our ,humble 
opinion is to lower the license fees 
very substantially on all classes of 
cars -and upon an equitable basis, 
taking the weight of the car as the 
determining factor and inaugurate a 
gasoline tax. Then the man who

suit of a quarrel between the
and women of the village. As there | -----
was no càfe in Fiona the men peti- j The
tinned the local authorities to open ! waitresses and cooks in order to avoid 
one, but the wives and daughters 1 expenses, they say. but the men de
object ed and the petition was re-1 dare it is to keep an eye upon them, 
fused. j Anyhow the petticoat cafe, as tl^

The wgmen thereupon organized a! men call it. is both a financial’ ami 
syndicate and opened a comfortable a moral success.

wasteful, extravagant lot and a few ; tak(l 
dollars one wav. or the other means 
nothing to them.

If Premier Rhodes and Hon. Percy 
C. Black had their ears to the ground 
yesterday they would have heard 
language too lurid for reproduction 
in a high class journal such as ours 
and strange to relate hut absolutely 
in accordance with the facts is it to 
say that those who gave vent to their

women take turns in acting as

What would be the •he fact that it is almost always 
! impossible to get the train out of the 
1 village on time, because there are al-

de" I backward.
THAT no town will ever move for-

vard until its citizens make the pro- vva>*s >vme passengers who desire to 
Discussing the Inquiry inn. th.- j)(.r ,.„<)r|s to h,,lp „ on its wav Co_ linger longer with these striking 

Shenandoah disaet. r anil the Mitchell ; 0|iera,i<m wilh a deflnite point in view j monuments of an ancient race, 
trial in Washington. Mr Kaltenhon,, will d„ wonders. Now is the tin,. 1 Illustrated literature issued by the 
said' that it was being shown clearly t<> Mgrt |lle ||a„ TO,n .Canadian National Railways may be
’•>• both trials that the Vtilted States’ THAT constructive co-operation will | b*’1 by writing the General Passenger

The Department at Moncton. N.'B. 38-l.t.

Drunkenness has
cafe of their own. where refresh- disappeared, the ni en of the village 
ments, especially beer and light wines are 
are sold at slightly above c-ost price, heavier.

healthier and their purses

was far behind in aviation.
“A great deal of good is earning,

make development more rapid, 
sooner a town gets started, the soon- 

the actual develop-a "Ui of these two inquiries.” he said. ' e f j? wjll vjew J “It is a sad fact to face, hut the |
! vutli is that we here in this great 
j <, umrv of ours are too far behind

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 AIR

men!
I THAT new Industries will not find 

1 town unless that town keeps busy in 
letting the world^know of its advan
tages and resources. ■

THAT certain fault finders often
it was first really developed

the “finest technical ' ^ , r* . . A new oil lamp that given an amaz-
,• « hanism and skill w:< obtain* ] in ‘‘ - 1 /” 9 ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even
! ! pertaining to the construction of i , 4. better than gas or electricity, has been

j Airplane.-, «' mild with all these ad- ... r<mM **" far,h(r from th' tested by tlie V. S. Go,-eminent and 36
, xuntages fall that far behind all *’ ________ . leading universities and found to be
| < ;hcr nations. , . superior to 13 ordinary oil lamps. It
I "Congress should wake up and ap- _ . , burns without odor, smoke or noise—

Boarus of Trade are composed ot . e.#ûpropriafr- ♦nongn money for com- , , no pumping up, is simple, clean, sate.
... j pe< pie from all walks of life and hav< „ .,, rr, ______mercial aviation m this country.” 1 . , . , Burns 94r air a..d 6*/r common kero-

,, " . , hut one aim; and that is the ad-, < "inmenting on President Cool- . , , . ,., . , , , van« ement of the home town s mdus-
I idees speech at the recent dinner of! ...

Die New York Chamber of Commerce 
be said there were two points which 
the President should have discussed
...the coal situation and the Ivocàrno ;
Treaty.

Mr. Ka'iicnlKirn will speak from ,
Station W O R next Monday evening i 
from 8 p.m. to 8.30 p.m —Brooklyn ,
Daily Engle.

» > mi that concerns aviation. It 
uitiis ridiculous that the United

allfn

Beats Electric or Gas.stat-*, where the airplane was lî rn. 

1 tndW*
3i

TD□ // \\O O%

TOY LAND* ^ene (coal oil).>'v>, . , The inventor. J. M. Johnson. 246
" onnmie. civic and social life ^ s, w Montre»,, is offering to

send a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help 

Write him to-day
8 8i: ■

You will find in our stock of Toys, 
Games, Dolls, etc,, the most com
plete and up-to-date display we 
have ever shown.

L .1

lMINE,
/b«/our EYES 

Refreshes Tired Eyes
$ him introduce it. 

for full particulars. Also ask him to 
çxplain how yon can get the agency, 
and without experience or money

J

8 8 make $250 to $500 per m -nth. 
29-1 l.t.

WriteMurinc L x,.,(.;hKeKO,for Eve Care Book

oax

DON’T MISS OUR 
5-10-15 & 25c. 

COUNTERS

Flappers have their domes shingled 1 « 
to prevent leakage.8 \ Stimulate Your Business by Advertising/U' Yy. V

i8 cMlnaiNTs Liniment r chilblains.K r“ï \

8 Wonderful Values
! For Your8 It will pay job to visit oar store when making 

j oar Christmas purchases. You will find something 

to sait all your friends from our new stock in the 
following lines: Printing Requirements8 Pt; .

88 Silverware, Chinaware, Brass Goods, Leather 

Goods, Fancy Goods Alaminumware. Electric 
Fixtures, Heaters, Irons, Toasters, Lamps, furling 

Irons Floor Lamps etc.,
We Supply and Print8!8 Letter Heads 

Circulars
Envelopes
Pamphlets
Statements

Reports
Posters of all sizes 
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper

8Skates, Sleds, Hockey Sticks Fla-hllghfs 
Watches, (locks. Toboggans, Snow Shoes Kiddy 

Kars Carts Wheelbarrows etc.,8 X Bill Heads 
Tickets88 f&x. i*#r » -'4R<«a-Vv 

hfijsA-tr*.'—> - 4hs and do general printing of all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

Atwafer Kent 
Radio Sets

it8
88 1: Our Motto is ‘ Good Work At Moderate Prices”8 Meet Your Friends At Our Store, And Hear The Radio

8■

8 Estimates Promptly FurnishedMagee & Chariton
HARDWARE

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
8 THE WEEKLY MONITOR8 Bridgetown, Nova Scotia8 :

8 isïat Market
Bridgetown i
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